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Didn't see that one coming!

Wow, the world really has changed since our last update!  I just want to start 

out by saying that we are all fine and healthy and are working adjusting to 

this new “normal”. That being said our lives/plans have changed greatlyour lives/plans have changed greatlyour lives/plans have changed greatlyour lives/plans have changed greatly

from what they were even a few weeks ago. For starters, we had planned to 

travel for all of April. We were going to go to the Dominican Republic to see 

Jason’s sister Kayla and her husband Tobias to help them out with a NIKO 

camp that they run every Easter as well as meet our niece Astrid, who was 

born last November. But with the borders closed and travel discouraged we 

won’t be going at this time. We are hoping once the borders are opened up 

again to travel down and see themtravel down and see themtravel down and see themtravel down and see them and maybe help them with the NIKO camp 

that they have now postponed till July.

Also in April, Jason was going to be traveling to Orlando (while Amanda would 

have been traveling with the kids to see her parents in Indiana) for the second 

two-week intensive of his Masters in Team-Based Communication. However 

with all the changes that have happened the leaders of the Masters have 

decided to instead have an online intensiveinstead have an online intensiveinstead have an online intensiveinstead have an online intensive. Please pray for both the leaders 

and the students as this is the first time that any of them will be doing 

something of this level online. Conveniently, the subject that has Jason's focus 

in the Masters is how to effectively work with remote virtual teams! His 

research will come in handy, and he'll have more first-hand experience to 

learn from as well.



But enough about that, let’s focus on some of the things that have happened 

this past month. March was a month of birthdaysa month of birthdaysa month of birthdaysa month of birthdays for us with half of us 

(Amanda and Wyatt) celebrating birthdays 5 days apart. For Wyatt, it was his 

first birthday! (Amanda doesn’t care to share what birthday she celebrated ;) ) 

We were blessed to be able to celebrate Wyatt’s birthday with both sets of 

grandparents. Amanda’s parents were able to fly up and back before any 

restrictions were put in place. But isn’t that just the Lord’s amazing planning. 

If they hadn’t had it on their hearts to see Wyatt on his birthday, even though 

at the time they thought that they would be seeing him a couple of weeks 

after, they wouldn’t have been able to see the kids in person for several more 

months.

Speaking of God’s amazing planGod’s amazing planGod’s amazing planGod’s amazing plan we have been witnessing some amazing 

things come out of this time of isolation. We have been able to be a part of 

some prayer gatherings of Christians from all over the world. Meeting 

together, encouraging one another, and hearing what God is doingwhat God is doingwhat God is doingwhat God is doing. Most of 

us say we "don't have time" to do so many things we want to do. Pray more, 

read a book of the Bible straight through, video call people we normally 

wouldn't, etc. This is a great opportunity we have to invest in our spiritual 

lives and pray that the God who can "work all things together for good" will do 

His work in this world.

Jason has continued to be invested in the youth program with our local 

church here, which has moved online. Every Wednesday night they're Every Wednesday night they're Every Wednesday night they're Every Wednesday night they're 

callingcallingcallingcalling and spending time together on a video call, hearing a message, 

discussing it, and seeing how everyone is doing. A lot of those boys 

come from difficult home situations, which can be made even worse 

with everyone being home, and stresses being high. Please keep people 

in these situations in mind when you pray.

That doesn’t mean that it hasn’t been hard to adjust to life at home 24/7. 

Fortunately, Jason’s work/schooling hasn’t been affected much by being at 

home. If you want to see the latest information about the game click here to 

check out his blog. Amanda and the kids are working on adjusting to not 

having any places to go. But the Lord has blessed usthe Lord has blessed usthe Lord has blessed usthe Lord has blessed us with beautiful land and 

woods to explore (now if only the snow would stop falling and melt!) But as I 

said in the beginning we are healthy and are excited to see what the Lord is 

doing in this time!

Blessings and health to all!
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Jason, Amanda, Lily, and Wyatt Martin

Here is our current prayer card! Feel free to click on the picture to download it and 

print it out. 

Donate Online! YWAM Moncton Website Soltorch Games

If you do feel led to support us financially, here’s some info you might find helpful:

US Donations:

Tax-deductible: Please make the check out to Clinton Frame, instead of us, with our names on an 

attached note. Mail the check to Amanda's parents: Lee and Nancy Kauffman, 53964 Midnight Star, 

Middlebury, IN, 46540

Canadian Donations:

If you would like to make a tax-deductible donation, make the cheque out to: YWAM - attach a separate 
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designation note: YWAM, Moncton Jason Martin. Mail to:  Youth With a Mission, PO Box 57100, RPO 

East Hastings, Vancouver, BC, V5K 5G6

We can also receive donations online via Charity Impact (Chimp). The link is above, or go to 

http://go.chimp.net/ywam/MJ25 
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